
The 2022 Jeff Jarnigan YOKE Golf Classic, presented by Home Federal Bank, will be held Friday, June 3rd at Three Ridges Golf 

Course. The tournament will have one flight with a shotgun start at 8:30 am.  Lunch will be provided and will be served at noon. All 

proceeds from the tournament benefit the ministry of YOKE in Knox, Blount, Anderson, Jefferson, Loudon, and Grainger Counties.  

 

Players 

The cost is $500 for a team and includes all range fees, use of a cart and the practice range, and lunch, in addition to the 

tournament itself.  Register your team at yokeyouth.com/golf.  

 

Sponsors 

Presenting Sponsor - $5,000 

The presenting sponsor will be recognized on all material and media and will be featured on a banner to serve as the backdrop for 

all photos at the tournament. They will also be recognized as a hole sponsor and may display a company banner at the golf course. 

Presenting sponsors may enter as many as five teams in the tournament.  

Golf Cart Sponsor - $3,500 

The golf cart sponsor will be recognized on all material and will have signage on each golf cart. This sponsor will also be recognized 

as a hole sponsor and may enter as many as four teams in the tournament.  

YOKE Club Sponsor - $2,500 

The YOKE club sponsor will be recognized on all tournament material and will feature the designated school. The club sponsor will 

also be recognized as a hole sponsor and may enter two teams in the tournament.  

Lunch Sponsor—$1,500 

The lunch sponsor will have their corporate logo featured prominently near the lunch vendor as well as on the individual tables. 

The sponsor will also be featured on YOKE’s website and social media and may enter a team in the tournament.  

Putting Green Sponsor—$1,000 

There are three slots available for the putting green. The company logo will be featured on the putting green throughout the day 

and the sponsor will be recognized on the YOKE website and social media.  

Corporate Bundle - $600 

This package includes entry for one team and a hole sponsorship.  

Drink Cart Sponsor - $500 

Includes exclusive recognition on one of the carts that staff and volunteers will use to deliver drinks to golfers throughout the day.  

Leaderboard Sponsor - $250 

There are 8 slots available for leaderboard sponsors. Business logos will be featured next to the tournament leaderboard 

throughout the day.  

Hole Sponsor - $150 

Sponsor will be featured with a sign and will receive a tournament photo.  

Sponsors may register and pay at yokeyouth.com/golf, or contact YOKE for more information: 865-522-6907.  

 


